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Teaching Garden: What an amazing year! The path to nowhere which has been unfinished since 
approximately 2010 is now complete thanks to ‘Joan’s Stones’  my hard rock stars Karen Allenstein, Marc 
Nielsen and Joan Boll who did the bulk of the flagstone shopping and installation. Check it out! You don’t
have to leap from one stone to another anymore! You can actually walk across it now. And the new calico
flags look gorgeous. The grade was also raised so the path isn’t under water every time it rains. There 
was a vast transformation in the prairie garden due to the controlled burn engineered by Jane Graham 
who worked behind the scenes getting permission, filling out forms and scheduling the Parks Dept. to do 
the deed. The prairie forbs rocketed back way beyond my expectations. The prairie was edged, which 
made a lot of difference. Jane also worked with the rain garden team to weed and re-plant that garden 
after plants were dug up last year in preparation for the re-hab effort. The edibles garden hosted some 
interesting garden-to-table research that I’ll have info on some time in the future. The team was beset 
with tomato plant fungal disease issues this year due to the  incredibly wet weather, but rose to the 
challenge of controlling it. The pollinator garden is well underway as the newest garden area. The newly 
planted section in the welcome garden hosted an amazing kaleidoscope of butterflies (yes, that is the 
technical term for a group of butterflies -- apt, isn’t it?). They flew up like fireworks whenever someone 
walked through. The color wheel is stunning as usual, and the Heuchera and wet gardens got some new 
plants as well as the completed path. The shade, sidewalk and naturalistic gardens are looking great as 
well. The whole garden looks awesome! Thanks to everyone whose hard work made this a banner year!! 
If you haven’t seen the new, professional signage installed in each garden area thanks to some grants 
written by Karen Allenstein and Marc Nielsen, here is a photo along with a few photos of different areas 
in the Teaching Garden.

Programming Potpourri: We will be graduating approximately 36 new MGVs from the 2017 training 
session in November. Congratulations to all of you and thanks so much for all your hard work!! Joe and I 
are already gearing up to start interviewing new MGV student candidates in November. The 2018 MGV 
season is just around the corner. Also, 10 MGVs took (or re-took) Plant Health Advisor training in 
September. Congratulations to all of you for taking this step in advancing your knowledge and taking on 
the challenging and rewarding area of plant diagnostics! In October, Tree Health Management company 
(co-owner Briana Frank is a certified arborist as well as a MGV) generously offered a demonstration 
treating ash trees at the edge of our property for emerald ash borer using tree injection technology. The 
demonstration was attended by a number of MGVs and was an instructive experience.

We are now going into the winter season now which for me is the super-busy time of year in terms of 
programming. I am doing a forestry workshop in November for the green industry and also holding the 
usual green industry short course (the Winter Seminar Series) in January (MGVs are welcome to attend 
this –more info coming soon), the annual Garden Expo, the Green Thumb Gardening Series (Feb-April) 
and the new MGV class are up and running in February and the annual pruning class in March. Here we 
go!


